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Abstract 
This paper presents a study that was conducted at Monash Uni- 
versity College - Gippsland on the effect of a robot’s geometrical pa- 
rameters on its dynamic performance. This research was undertaken 
in pursuit of an optimal dynamic performance of industrial robots. In 
this study an indicator was established to quantitatively measure the 
dynamic performance of a robot arm with respect to changes in the 
geometrical parameters. 
Since the dynamic behaviour of a robot’s arm is largely dependent 
on its inertia terms; the performance indicator was based on the Log- 
arithmic function of the sensitivity of the inertia matrix’s eigenvalues 
to changes in a robot’s geometrical parameters. Also, since the inertia 
matrix is a function of the joint displacement; the performance was 
examined for a particular parameter over a range of joint angles. 
The sensitivity of the inertia matrix’s eigenvalues to changes in the 
non-zero parameters of an articulated robot (PUMA 560)l was exam- 
ined in the course of this research. This paper presents cases related 
to the effect of changing the twist angles on the dynamic performance. 
The results of this study, which are illustrated by 3-dimensional sur- 
face plots, are discussed and analysed in this paper. All the simulation 
software was written in extended ANSI FORTRAN 77 and run on an 
HP 9000/550 computer using the UNIX operating system. 
1 Introduction 
Robot manipulators have the inherent characteristics of be- 
ing highly non-linear and strongly coupled. Due t o  this com- 
plexity, the design of a general robot arm is an expensive and 
time-consuming task. Consequently, the search for the optimal 
dynamic performance of a robot’s arm emerges as a challenging 
task. 
This paper presents a summary of research that was recently 
conducted at  Monash University College - Gippsland. This re- 
search was undertaken in pursuit of an optimal dynamic perfor- 
mance of industrial robots. In searching for optimality, the effect 
of different geometrical parameters was examined and analysed. 
There has been considerable research to  analyse the effect of 
a robot’s geometrical parameters on its workspace performance 
[1,2,3]. However, there is no comparable work on the effect of 
its geometrical parameters on the dynamic performance. 
In order to  search for the optimal performance; a closed- 
form computer simulation model of a general robot’s dynamics 
was developed. The model was based on the general Lagrangian 
formulation. This formulation can be expressed as follows : 
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Where N denotes the number of joints; q, Q and 4; denote 
a link’s variable and its first and second time derivatives re- 
spectively, and D13, D13k and D, are scalars associated with the 
inertial force term, centripetal/coriolis force term and gravita- 
tional term respectively. Details about Lagrangian formulation 
proof and development can be found in references [4,5]. 
Under normal operating conditions; a robot’s dynamic per- 
formance is dominated by its inertia terms [6]. Also, the cen- 
tripetal/Coriolis forces become significant only at  high velocity 
[5]. Therefore, the sensitivity of the inertia matrix’s eigenvalucs 
to  changes in a robot’s geometrical parameters is taken as an 
indicator of performance. 
Therefore, the closed-form dynamic model was further ex- 
tended t o  include the necessary calculations for the inertia ma- 
trix’s eigenvalues and its sensitivity. The study considered var- 
ious geometrical parameters. The considered parameters were 
related t o  an articulated industrial robot’s arm (PUMA 560). 
The geometrical configuration of the PUMA 560 is schemati- 
cally shown in Figure 1 and the parameters of its first three links 
are listed in Table 1. 
Since the inertia matrix is a function of the joint variables 
ql ( i  = 1,. . . , N ) ;  the performance was examined for a particular 
parameter over a range of joint angles. 
2 Performance Measure 
In order t o  investigate the effect of geometrical parameters 
on the dynamic performance, it was necessary to  establish an 
indicator for that performance. 
Since the robot is assumed to  be a three link manipulator, 
the dimension of the inertia matrix is 3 x 3. Also, Dij can be 
expressed as : 
Trace operator. 
Transformation matrix relating link p’s 
coordinate frame to  the base coordinate frame. 
Inertia matrix of link p .  
Transpose of ( ). 
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of ”PUMA 560” robot manipula- 
tor. 
The inertia matrix of the three links can be expressed explic- 
itly as follows : 
Dll  D12 0 1 3  
D ( q )  = [ D2l D 2 2  D 2 3 )  (3) 
D3i 0 3 2  0 3 3  
Where : 
+ T r  (U21 J 2  U;) + 
t T r  (U32 53 U;) 
Where : 
UZ3 = 
8 q, 
The inertia matrix D is a real symmetrical matrix due to the 
(for a square matrix A )  
following facts [7,8] : 
1. T r ( A )  = Tr(A)T 
2. T r ( A B C )  = T T ( B C A )  = Tr(CAB)  
By applying the above matrix trace characteristics in equa- 
tion (2) ,  the following relation can be obtained : 
D,j = Djt 
Therefore D is a symmetrical matrix. 
Parameter Joint 
1 2 
d 0 0.149 m 0 
Table 1: Geometrical parameters of the first three 
”PUMA 560”. 
links of a 
Also since every real matrix is similar to  a diagonal matrix 
[8]; then D is similar to  a diagonal matrix. Hence, D is a diag- 
onable matrix. 
Since the inertia matrix D is reducible to  a diagonal matrix, 
its characteristics values remain unchanged represented by the 
elements of its principal diagonal in its reduced form. There- 
fore, the sensitivity of the inertia matrix w.r.t. a variable can be 
represented by the sensitivity of its eigenvalues w.r.t. the same 
variable. Also, the sensitivity of the inertia matrix eigenvalues 
to  changes in a robot’s geometrical parameters is simplified by 
the fact that  the eigenvalues of a symmetrical matrix are real 
The eigenvalues of the inertia matrix in equation (3) can be 
[9,101. 
expressed as : 
A =  [ :”) (4) 
A3 
Also, & was introduced to  represent a robot’s geometrical 
parameters for joint i, such that : 
& E a,,a, ,d,  
where a,, a, and d, denote link i’s twist angle, length and offset 
distance respectively [5] . 
In order t o  obtain the average response of the three eigen- 
values; their Euclidean norm was calculated. This norm can be 
expressed as : 
P = g ?  
(where N = number of d.0.f.) 
The Euclidean norm was used in order to  obtain a positive 
average value irrespective of the sign of the individual eigen- 
value. Also, since the search is focusing on finding the minimum 
sensitivity irrespective of the derivative’s sign, the absolute val- 
ues of the derivative were employed to  calculate the performance 
indicator. This induced non-negative values for the eigenvalues’ 
norm sensitivity. This non-negativeness of the derivative val- 
ues allowed usage of their logarithm as a performance measure. 
Thus, a wider spectrum of the dynamic response to  geometrical 
parameter changes became available. 
Therefore, the sensitivity of an inertia matrix’s eigenvalues 
t o  any change in a link’s geometrical parameter can be expressed 
as the derivative of their norm w.r.t. the parameter e; for i = 
1 , 2 , 3 .  
Based on the above assumptions, a performance indicator 
for the sensitivity of the inertia matrix’s eigenvalues to  changes 
of a geometrical parameter of link z was chosen to  be rt,. 
Mathematically, the performance indicator can be expressed as 
follows: 
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Therefore, l?ti can be expressed explicitly as follows : 
Where : 
col(4)  = ( ;;) 
def  N = Number of joints. 
A minimum sensitivity of the inertia matrix eigenvalues w.r.t. 
a geometrical parameter, would indicate that the parameter has 
a minimal influence on the dynamic performance. Also, from the 
point of view of adaptive control, the smaller the sensitivity of 
the dynamic model, the lesser the required degree of adaptation. 
Therefore, minimal sensitivity is desired from both dynamic op- 
timality and control viewpoints. The sensitivity of the inertia 
matrix’s eigenvalues to  changes in the non-zero parameters of 
the PUMA 560 was examined in the course of this study. 
The applied displacement trajectory to  the links’ motion was 
a third order polynomial function in time. In this function the 
position should satisfy the following relationship [11,12] : 
qt = ( ~ - t ) 3 { ~ n + ( 3 ~ o t ~ o ) t t ( ~ o t 6 ~ o t  12qo)tZ/2} 
+ t3{ql + & I +  41) (1 - t )  
t ( t i  t 641 t 1%) (1 - t)’ /2} ( 7 )  
Where : 
def 
dzf 
qt - the position at  time-instant ( t )  
qo 
41 
- 
dlf -
the initial position in space at  ( t  = 0 )  
the final position reached at  end of stroke at  ( t  = 1) 
The results of this study are summarised and discussed be- 
low. 
3 Effect of a1 on the Dynamic 
Performance 
The sensitivity of the inertia matrix’s eigenvalues, ra,, t o  
the changes in the twist angle a1 was studied. The study was 
conducted over a range of adjacent configurations along differ- 
ent path trajectories. Two sets of results associated with two 
different motion trajectories are discussed below. 
3.1 Dynamic performance under the first motion 
trajectory 
In this investigation the motion displacement trajectory of the 
three links is schematically described in Figure 2 and its data  
tabulated in Table 2. The range of a1 over which the sensitivity 
analysis was conducted is : 
-90” 5 a2 5 90” 
The dynamic sensitivity to  changes in both a1 and robot 
arm configuration is shown in Figure 3. It can be seen from this 
figure that the dynamic performance indicator, T a l  , was highly 
dependent on the twist angle 01. However, during the specified 
path trajectory illustrated in Figure 2, the changes in the robot’s 
Total displacement of link 1 
Total displacement of link 2 
Starting position of link 2 
Total displacement of link 3 I Starting position of link 3 I 90’ I 
Table 2: Data for the first motion trajectory for F a , .  
configuration had no significant effect on eigenvalues sensitivity. 
It was also revealed that the lowest sensitivity is attained in 
the region where a1 = 0. Furthermore, through usage of the 
logarithmic function, it was found that the absolute minimum 
sensitivity occurs when a1 = 0 and t = 0. It should be noticed 
that the robot’s arm was fully stretched horizontally a t  t = 0 sec- 
onds through the robot’s movement trajectory. That is because 
at that configuration (arm fully stretched horizontally) a small 
change in a1 would not have a significant effect on the arm’s 
inertia due to  the perpendicularity of both the second and third 
links to  2 0 .  However, that perpendicularity will not hold for any 
small change in 42 or 43. Hence, a t  this new configuration, any 
small change in the twist angle (a1) creates a significant change 
in the arm’s inertia. 
That further explains the above-mentioned perpendicularity 
characteristics of a robot’s links. However, where a1 is equal 
to  zero the robot exhibits a planar motion only, thus sacrificing 
the workspace envelope. Therefore, a trade-off emerges between 
the choice of a geometrical parameter’s value for optimal dy- 
namic performance and the choice of a better workspace. Also, 
the dynamic performance indicator, ral , exhibited sensitivity to  
changes in the robot’s configuration in some motion trajectories 
as shown in the following trajectory. 
3.2 Dynamic performance under the second mo- 
tion trajectory 
The eigenvalues sensitivity to  a1 were examined during the course 
of a different robot’s motion trajectory. The range of a1 was 
identical t o  that of the previous trajectory, i.e. : 
a1 = -900 * a1 = 900 
In this motion trajectory the second link was stationary in a 
~ Initial position 
Figure 2: Schematic diagram of the robot’s first path trajectory 
for ra1. 
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1 Total displacement of link 1 1 180" I 
Starting position of link 1 
Total displacement of link 2 I 
I -90' 
0.0 e 0"' 
Q 1 
Figure 3: Dynamic performance indicator versus a1 and time 
(trajectory 1). 
horizontal position, while the third link moved 180" from -180" 
position (vertically downward) to 0" position (vertically upward). 
The links' motions are schematically shown in Figure 4 and their 
da ta  are summarised in Table 3. 
Figure 5 shows the dynamic performance sensitivity roll t o  
both : 
0 changes in the geometrical parameter a1, and 
changes in the robot's configuration through the motion 
trajectory. 
From the plotted results in Figure 5 ,  the eigenvalues sensi- 
tivity was again smaller about the zero value of al.  It was also 
found that  the sensitivity is symmetrical about t = 0.5 seconds. 
That  was due t o  the symmetry of the robot's path trajectory 
below and above 43 = 90". 
It is found from roll, shown in Figure 5 ,  that the absolute 
minimum sensitivity occurred at  t = 0.5 seconds. It should be 
noticed that  the robot's arm was fully stretched horizontally 
a t  this point in time through the robot's movement trajectory. 
That  further validates the perpendicularity characteristic of a 
robot's links mentioned in section 3.1. 
 final position 
Figure 4: Schematic diagram of the robot's second path trajec- 
tory for T a l .  
Starting position of link 2 I 0.0 
Total displacement of link 3 1 -180" 
I Starting position of link 3 I 180" 1 
Table 3: Data for the second motion trajectory for roll. 
4 Effect of a2 on the Dynamic 
Performance 
Further simulation experiments were conducted to  investigate 
the effect of the second link's twist angle a2 on the dynamic 
performance. The experiments were conducted for two different 
motion trajectories. In the first motion trajectory the robot's 
arm was stretched horizontally and rotated 180" in a horizontal 
plane around 2,. In the second trajectory the robot's arm was 
also stretched during the motion's cycle and moved 180" about 
21. 
4.1 Dynamic performance under the first motion 
trajectory 
The sensitivity of the inertia matrix eigenvalues was ex- 
amined for different values of the twist angle a2. The range of 
a2 was as follows : 
Also the robot's path trajectory of this case is schematically 
described in Figure 6 and its data tabulated in Table 4. 
Since the arm was rotating fully stretched horizontally in a 
planar motion, the dynamic performance indicator was affected 
mainly by the changes in 0 2 .  Also, Figure 7 shows that there 
were sudden changes in the eigenvalues derivatives about cy2 = 0. 
That  was because the arm was fully stretched throughout the 
cycle. Therefore, any change in a2 causes a significant reaction 
in the dynamic sensitivity due to  the perpendicularity mentioned 
in section 3.1. Also it appears from the plotted results that  a t  
a2 = f45" the sensitivity was consistently high. Furthermore, 
throughout the motion trajectory the arm was, theoretically, a t  
-90" 5 a2 5 90" 
Figure 5: Dynamic performance indicator versus a1 and time 
(trajectory 2). 
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position 
Figure 6: Schematic diagram of the robot’s first path trajectory 
for raz. 
singular positions. It is clear that the optimal value of a g  is zero. 
Also, the sensitivity’s trend is generally uniform along the 
trajectory in which both 42 and 43 are constant, as demonstrated 
by the sensitivity shown in Figure 7. 
4.2 Dynamic performance under the second mo- 
tion trajectory 
In the second motion trajectory the first and second links were 
moving concurrently, each for 180”. During this trajectory the 
arm was continually stretched and moved from a vertically down- 
ward position to  a vertically upward position. The motion’s tra- 
jectory is schematically described in Figure 8 and its data  are 
tabulated in Table 5 .  
In this case, the minimum sensitivity was attained under the 
following conditions : 
When cy2 = 0. 
When t = 0.5 seconds. 
A high rate of change in the robot’s sensitivity ra2 occurred 
immediately before and after the above-mentioned values for cy2  
and time t ,  as shown in Figure 9. Also, in this motion’s path 
trajectory the arm was fully stretched horizontally a t  t = 0.5 
seconds. 
Also, it was revealed from Figure 9 that the minimum sensi- 
tivity occurs a t  a2 = 0. 
The results shown in this experiment make it possible for a 
robot designer to choose the optimal workspace region together 
with suitable twist angles in order to  obtain a robot’s best pos- 
sible dynamic performance. 
Total displacement of link 1 
Starting position of link 1 
Total displacement of link 2 
Starting position of link 2 
Starting position of link 3 
Total displacement of link 3 
90” I 
Table 4: Data for the first motion trajectory for 
Figure 7: Dynamic performance indicator versus CYZ and time 
(trajectory 1). 
5 Summary 
In this paper a study was conducted to  investigate the effect 
of a robot’s geometrical parameters on its dynamic performance. 
Therefore, a performance measure indicator was introduced o 
sponse t o  changes in the links’ geometrical parameters. The 
dynamic performance indicator was based on the logarithm of 
the Euclidean norm of the inertia matrix eigenvalue derivatives 
with respect to  the geometrical parameter under consideration. 
That was achieved taking advantage of the symmetrical property 
of the inertia matrix. 
The search was for a region in which there was minimum sen- 
sitivity to  parameter changes over a specified path. As shown 
give a quantifiable measure of the dynamic performance’s, d - 
Figure 8: Schematic diagram of the robot’s second path trajec- 
tory for raZ. 
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I Total displacement of link 1 I 180" I 
Starting position of link 1 1 -90" 
Total displacement of link 2 I -180" 
1 Startine bosition of link 2 1 90" I 
_ I  . ~~ I Total displacement of link 3 I 0.0" I 
1 Starting position of link 3 I 90" I 
Table 5: Data for the second motion trajectory for raZ. 
from the obtained results, large variations in the performance in- 
dicator do not, necessarily, mean a poor design (from a workspace 
perspective). However, an important fact has been unveiled 
through this research, that is, a design of a robot for optimal 
dynamic performance can be achieved by taking into account 
two constraints : 
1. geometrical parameter values such that the robot would 
have its necessary workspace envelope to  execute its re- 
quired task. 
2. path constraints such that the robot would move through 
a low sensitivity corridor in its work envelope. 
As demonstrated graphically through the logarithmic plots 
of the cases studied, the performance sensitivity is greater t o  
changes in the twist angles than t o  changes in the robot's con- 
figuration. Also, It was consistently found that smaller twist 
angles lead t o  a better performance criteria. Therefore it was 
recommended to  minimise the twist angles where practicable. 
This has prompted the notion for a new breed of robots with 
adjustable twist angles. 
This new general design mechanism was established during 
the course of this research to  give a robot designer a quantitative 
feedback, with graphical illustration, regarding the influence of 
changing a robot's geometrical parameters on its optimal dy- 
namic performance. 
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Figure 9: Dynamic performance indicator versus a2 and time 
(trajectory 2 ) .  
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